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INTRODUCTION

Mb. Jambs M. Beck, a distinguished Amerioftn
lawyer, was lately invited by the New York Tinier to
review the British and German White Books. Many
such reviews have been written here and in the Unitell

States. But Mr. Beck conceived the happy idea of

treating these official documents precisely as they would
be treated in a court of law. It was a natural course to
nut a review of such a kind, based upon the lawyer's
c nons of evidence, in the form of a legal judgment.
Mr. Beck handles his intricate subject so lightly and so
clearly that even those who are welf acquainted with
his subject-matter may find it profitable to study his

presentment of the two conflicting cases, and the
grounds of his final decision. I am indebted to the
publishers of the New York Times and to Mr. Beck for
their courtesy in permitting republication.

H. W. C. D.





IN THE SUPREME COVRT OF CIVILIZATION

Cbe €m of

THE DOUBLE ALLIANCE

VS.

THE TRIPLE ENTENTE
Argued by James M. Beck, Farmer Aaaislant AUomeff-

General of ihe UniUd SUU^t.

Lot us BuppoM that in this year of dis-Graoe, Nine-
teen Hundred and Fourteen, there had existed, as let

U8 pray will one day exist, a Supreme Court of Civiliza-

tion, before which the sovereign nations could litigate

their differences without resort to the iniquitous and
less effective appeal to the arbitrament of arms.

I«t us furthm suppose that each of the contending
nations had a sufficient leaven of Christianity to have
its grievances adjudged not by the ethi the cannon
or the rifle, but by the eternal cr 'erion of justice.

What would be the judgment o that au^^ust tr mal ?

Any discussion of the eth.cal merits of tJ great
controversy must start with the assumption th»t there
is 8uch a thing as international morality.

This fundamental axiom, upon which tli ci

of civilization necessarily rests, is challenged

class of intellectual perverts.

Some of these hold that moral consideratioBu tiust

be subordinated either to military necessity or so-i led

manifest destiny. This is the Beruhardi doctrine.
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Others tOMh that war is a beneficent fatah y and
thai all nationt engaged in it are therefore equally juntl-

fied. On this theory, all of the now oontending natioM
are but victims o: an irresiBtible ourrent of events, and
the hiphcHt duty of the State is to prepare iNolf for the
HysteniftUc uxterniination, when necessary, of its neigh-
bors.

Notwithstanding the clever platitudes under wkoh
both these doctrines are veiled, all morally g^ne minds
are agreed that this war is a great crime against civili-

SMition, and the only open question is, which of the two
contending groups of powers is morally responsible for
that crime ?

Was Austria justified in deohiring war against Servii V

Was QermkiiAy justified in declaring war against
Uussitt and Prance ?

Was England justified in declaring war against
Germany ?

As the last of these questions is the most easily dis-

posed of, it may bo considered first.

Englaiid'i JastMeatton.

KngUnd's justification rests upon the solemn treaty
of 1839, whereby Prussia, France, England, Austria,
and Russia ' became the guarantors ' of the * perpetual
neutrality ' of Belgium, as reaffirmed by Count Bismarck,
then Chancellor of the German Empire, on July 22, 1870,
and as even more recratly reaffirmed in the striking fact

disclosed m the Belgian ' Grey Book '.

In the Spring of 1913, a debate was in progress in the
Bu Iget Committee of the ReichHtag with reference to

the Military Budget. In the course of the debate the

(jiermuny Secretary of State said :
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' Tho iieuiraliiy uf Belgium iH determined by inter*
national oonventioiii, omd Otrmamif it rumtd lo

rttpeei these eommtUm§.*

To confirm this solemn astanuioe, the Ifinieter of Wmt
added in the same debate :

* Belgium does not piny any part in tho juHtifica-
tion of tho (Jerman scheme of military reorganization.
The Mchemo is jtittif^od by tho position of matten in
the East. Oermany will not lose sight of the fact that
Belgian netUralHu is guaranteed by international
tnoHes:

A year later, on . . 1914, Herr von Below, the

Oermiui Ifiniiter at Brussels, assured the Belgian
Department of State that ho know of a declaration

which the German Chancellor had made in 1911, to the

effect * that Germany had no intention of violating our
ueuvrality ', and ' that he was certain that the sentiments

to which expression was given at that time had ntd

changed \ (See Belgian ' Gray Book Nos. 11 and 22.)

It HceiiiH unneceHsary to dlscu88 tho wanton disregard

of the«o solemn obligationn and protestationH, when the

pretient Cliancellor of the German £mpire, in liis speech

to ' Reichstag and to the world on August 4, 1914,

Iran . y admitted that the action of the Qerman military

machine in invading Belgium was a wrong. He raid :

' We are '^ow in a state of necessity, and necessity
knowB no law. Our troops have occupied Luxemburg
and perhaps are already on Belgian soil. Gentlemen,
that M contrary to the dictates of international law. It
is true that the French Government has declared at,

Brussels that France is willing to respect the neutrality
of Belgium, so long as her opponent respects it. We
knew, however, that France stood ready for invasion.
France could wait, but we could not wait. A French
movement upon our flank upon the lower Rhine might
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have been disastrous. 80 we were compelled to over-
ride the just protest of the Luxemburg and Belgian
Govemments, The lorong—/ 6pmk openly—that tve

are committing we will endeavor to make good as soon
as our military goal has been reached. Anybody who
is threatened as we are threatened, and is fighting for
his highest possessions, can only have one thought

—

how he is to hack his way through.'

This defense is not even a plea of confession and
avoidance. It is a plea of ' Guilty ' at the bar of the

world. It has one merit, that it does not add to

the crime the aggravation of hypocrisy. It virtually

rests the case of Germany upon the gospel of Treitschke

and Bemhardi, that each nation is justified in exerting

its physical power to the utmost in defense of its selfish

interests. There is no novelty in this gospel. Its only

surprising feature is its revival in the twentieth century.

It was taught far more eflfectively by Machiavelli in his

treatise, ' The Prince ', wherein he glorified the policy

of Cesare Borgia in trampling the weaker States of Italy

under foot by ruthless terrorism, unbridled ferocity,

and the basest deception. Lideed, the wanton destruc-

tion of Belgium is simply Borgiaism amplified ten

thousandfold by the mechanical resources of modem war.
Unless our boasted civilization is the thinnest veneer-

ing of barbarism ; unless the law of the world is in fact

only the ethics of the rifle and the conscience of the
cannon ; imless mankind after uncounted centuries has
made no real advance in political morality beyond that
of the cave dweller, then this answer of Germany cannot
satisfy the ' decent respect to the opinions of mankind
Germany's contenti(m that a treaty of peace is ' a scrap
of paper ', to be disregarded at v/Ml when required by
the selfish interests of one contracting party, is the

negation of all that civilization stands for
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Belgium has been crucified in the face of the world.
Its innocence of any offense, until it was attacked, is

too clear for argument. Its voluntary immolation to
preserve its solemn guarantee of neutrality will ' plead
like angels, trumpet-tongued, against the deep dam-
nation of its taking off '. On that issue the Supreme
Court could have no ground for doubt or hesitation.

Its judgment would be speedy and inexorable.

A War of Diplomats.

The remaining two issues, above referred to, are not
so simple. Primarily and perhaps exclusively, the
ethical question turns upon the issues raised by the
communications which passed between the various

Chancellories of Europe in the last week of July, for it

is the amazing feature of this greatest of all wars that
it was precipitated by diplomats and, assuming that all

the diplomats sincerely desired a peaceful solution of
the questions raised by the Austrian ultimatum (which
is by no means dear), it was the result of ineffective

diplomacy and clumsy diplomacy at that.

I quite appreciate the distinction between the imme-
diate causes of a war and the anterior and more funda-
mental causes

;
nevertheless, with the world in a state

of Summer peace on July 23, 1914, an issue, gravely
affecting the integrity of nations and the balance of
power in Europe, is suddenly precipitated by the
Austrian ultimatum, and thereafter and for the space
of about a week a series of diplomatic communications
passed between the Chancellories of Europe, designed
on their face to prevent a war and yet so ineffective that
the war is precipitated and the fearful Rubicon crossed
before the world knew, except imperfectly, the nature
of the differences between the Governments involved.

A 2
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The ethical aspects of this great conflict must largely

depend upon the record that has been made up by the

official communicationB, which can, therefore, be treated

as documentary evidence in a litigated case.

A substantial part of that record is already before the

court of public opinion in the British and German
• White Papers ' and the Russian ' Orange Paper ', and

the purpose of this article is to discuss what judgment

an impartial and dispassionate court would render upon

the issues thus raised and the evidence thus submitted.

TlM Supprassioii by Germany and Austria of Vitally

Important Doenments.

Primarily such a court would be deeply impressed

not only by what the record as thus made up discloses,

bvi also by the significant omissum. of documents known

to be in existence.

The official defense of England and Russia does not

apparently show any failure on the part of either to

submit all of the documents in their possession, but the

German ' White Paper ' on its face discloses the suppression

of documents of vital importance, while Austria has as

yd, failed to submit any of the documentary evidence in

its possession.

We know from the German ' White Paper '—even

if we did not conclude as a matter of irresistible in-

ference—that many important communications passed

in this crisis between Germany and Austria, and it is

probable that some oommnnioations must also have

passed between those two countries and Italy. Italy,

despite it« embarrassing position, owes to the world the

duty of a full disclosure. What such disclosure would

probably show is indicated by her deliberate conclusion
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that hor allies had commenced an aggressive war, which

released her from any obligation under the Triple

Alliance.

The fact that commiinicationB passed between Berlin

and Vienna, the text of vhich has never been disclosed,

is not a matter of conjecture. Germany admits and
asserts as part of her defense that she faithfully exerciscil

her mediatory influence with Austria, but not only is

such mediatory influence not disclosed by any practical

results of such mediation, but the text of these vital

communications is still kept in the secret archi'ves of

Berlin and Vienna.

Thus in the official apology for Germany it is stated

that, in spite of the refusal of Austria to accept the

proposition of Sir Edward Grey to treat the Servian

reply ' as a basis for further conversations

' we [Germany] continued our mediatory efforts to the
utmost and advised Vienna to make any possible com-
promise consistent with the dignity of the Monarchy.' ^

This would be more convincing if the German Foreign

Office in giving other diplomatic documents had only

added the text of the advice which it thus gave Vienna.

The same signiflcant omission will be found when the

same official defense states that on July 29 the German
Government advised Austria ' to begin the conversa-

tions with Mr. Sazonof '. But here again the text is not

found among the documents which the German Foreign

Office has given to the world. The communications,

which passed between that office and its Ambassadors
in St. Petersburg, Paris, and London, are given in

extenso, but among the twenty-seven communications

appended to the German official defense it is most

' German ' White Paper '.
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significant that not a single communication is given

of the many which passed from Berlin to Vienna

and only one that passed Arom Vienna to B«rlin.

This cannot be an accident. Germany has seen fit to

throw the veil of secrecy over the text of its coinrauni-

cations to Vienna, although professing to give the pur-

port of a few of them.

Until Germany is willing to put the most important

documents in its possession in evidence, it must not

be surprised that the world, remembering Bismarck's

garbling of the Ems dispatch, which precipitated the

Franco-Prussian war, will be incredulous as to the

sincerity of Germany's mediatory efforts.

Austria's Case against Servla.

To discuss the justice of Austria's grievances against

Servla would take us outside the documentary reconl

and into the realm of disputed facts and would expand

this discuimion far beyond reasonable length.

Let us therefore suppose arguendo that our imaginary

court would commence its consideration with the

assumption that Austria had a just grievance against

Servia, and that the murder of the Archduke on June 29,

1914, while in fact committed by Austrian citizens of

Servian sympathies on Austrian soil, had its inspira-

tion and encouragement in the political activities either

of the Servian Government or of political organizations

of that country.

The question for decision would then be not whether

Austria had a just grievance against Servia, but whether

having regard to the obligations which Austria, as well

as every other country, owes to civilization, she pro-

ceeded in the right manner to redress her grievance.
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TlM SeeiMy of tht nan of tho DoaUo AlUanee.

On June 28, 1914, the Austrian Crown Prince was

mur4eied at Serajevo. For nearly a month there was

no action by Austria, and no public statement whatever

of itp intentions. The world profoundly sympathized

with Austria in its new trouble, and especially with its

aged monarch, who like King Lear was ' as full of grief

as years and wre ohed in both

The Servian Government had formally disclaimed

any complicity \ ith the assassination, and had pledged

itself to punish any Servian citizen implicated therein.

From time to time, from June 28 to July 23, there

came semi-inspired intimations from Viexma that that

country intended to act with great self-restraint and

in the most pacific manner. Never wa.i it even hinted

that Germany and Austria were about to apply in a

time of profoimd peace a match to the powder-magazine

of Euiope.

This is strikingly shown by the first letter in the

English 'White Paper' from Sir Edward Grey to

fcir H. Rumbold, dated July 20, 1914. It is one of the

most cignificant documents in the entire correspondence.

At tho time this letter was written it is altogether

probable that Austria's arrogant and most unreason-

able ultimatum had already been framed and approved

in Vienna, and possib' • in BerUn, and yet Sir Edward
Grey , the Foieign Mini of i\ grrat md friendlycountry,

had so little kuowledge of Austria's pv^licy that he

' asked the German Ambassador to-day (July 20) if

he had any news of what was going on in Vienna
with regard to Servia.' The German Ambassador
rei^lied ' that he had nut, but Austria was certainly

going to take some step'.
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8ir Edward Groy adds that ho told the German

Amba»»ador that he had leanied that Count Berchtold,

the Austrian Foxeign Minister,

'
ill Mpeakiug to the Italian Ambassador in Vienna,

had deprecated the Huggestiou that the situation was

grave, but had waid that it should be cleared up *.

The German Muiisti^r then replied that it would be

desirable ' if Russia coulu act as a mediator with regard

to Servia so that the first suggestion Russia playing

the part of the peacemaker came from the German

Ambassador in London. Sir Edward Grey then adds

that he told the German Ambassador that he

' assumed that the Austrian Government would not

do anything until they had tirst disclosed to the

public their case against Servia, founded presumably

upon what they had discovered at the trial

and the German Ambassador assented to this assump-

tion.^

Either the German Ambassador was then deceiving

fc>ir Edward Grey, on the theory that the true function

of an Ambassador is ' to lie for his country or the

thunderbolt was being launched with such secrecy that

even the German Ambassador in England did not know

vhat was then in progress.

The British Ambassador a Vienna reports to »Sir

Edward Grey

:

' The delivery ut Belgrade on the 23d July of the

note to Servia *^was preceded by a period of tUmaliUa

siknce at the Ballplatz.'

He proceeds to say that with the exception of the

German Ambassador at Vieima—note the Bigniticance

of the exception—not a single member of the l)ii)lo-

» Eugliali ' White i'aix;r ', No. 1.
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matic CorpH knew anything of the Austrian ultimatum

and that the Frenok AmbaBsador when he visited the

Austrian Foreign Office on July 23 was not only kept

in ignorance that the ultimatum had actually been

insuwi, but was given the impretssion that its tone was

moderate. Even the Italian Ambassador was not taken

into Count Berohtokl's confidence.^

JMl G«rmuiy Know Of or Insplio tht ummatiim?

Tiie interesting and important question here Hug-

gests itself whether Gerinaay had knowledge of and

approved in advance * li Austrian ultimatum. If it did,

it was guilty of duplicity, for the German Ambassador

at St. Petersburg gave to the Russian Minister of

Foreign Affairs an express assurance that

' the German Government had no knowledge of the

text of the Avstrian note before it was handed in and

has not exercised any influence on its contenis. It is

a mistake to attribute to Oermany a threatening atti-

tude'.*

This statement is inherently improbable. Austria

was the weaker of the two Allies a.id it was Germany's

sabre that it was rattling in the face of Europe. Ob-

viously Austria could not have proceeded to extreme

measure**, which it was recognized from the first would

antagonize Russia, unless she had the support of Ger-

many, and there is a probability, amounting to a moral

certainty, that she would not have committed herself

and Germany to the possibility of a European war

without first consulting Germany.

« Dispatch from Sir BL de Bonaen to Sir Edward Uiey, dated

September I, 1914.

• BiwBiaa ' Orange Paper ', No. 18.
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Moreover, we have the testimony of Sir M. de Bunsen,

the Eni^iih Ambaasador in Vienna, who advieed Sir

Edward Grey that he had * private information that

the German Ambassador (at Vienna) knew the text of

the Austrian ultimatum to Servia before it was dis-

patched an 1 telegraphed it to the German Emperor

and that the German Ambassador himself * indorses

every line of it As he does not disclose the source

of his ' private information ', thi<t testimony would

not by itself be convincing, but when we examine

Germany's official defense in the German * White

Paper ', we find that the Oenmn Foreign Office admits

(hat it waa eonauUed by Austria previous to (he vUimatum

and not only approved of Austria's course hui literaUy

gave her a carte blanche to proceed.

This point seems so important in determining the

sincerity of Germany's attitude and pacific protesta-

tions that we qnote in extenso. After referring to the

jnrevious friction between Austria and Servia, the

German ' White Paper ' says :

* In view of these circumstances Austria had to

admit that it would not be consistent either with

the dignity or self-preserva'' Ion of the Monarchy to

look on longer at the ope itions on the other side

of the border without taking action. The Austr>
Hungarian Government advised tts of this view of the

sittMtion and asked our opinion in the matter. We were

able to assure our ally .nost heartily of our agreement

with her view of the situution and to assure her that

any action thai she might consider it necessary to take

in order to put an end to the movement in Servia directed

against the existence of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy
would receive our approval. We were fully aware in

this connection that warlike moves on the part of

Austria-Hungary against Servia would bring Russia

» English ' White Paper No. 95.
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into the question and might draw us into a war in

aooordanoe witih our duties as an ally.'

Sir M. de Bunsen's credible testimony is further

confirmed by the fact that the British Ambassador at

Berlin in his letter of July 22, to Sir Edward Grey,

states that on the preceding night (July 21) he had met

the German Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, and

an allusion was made to a possible action by Austria.

' His Excellency was evidently of opinion that this

step on Austria's part would have been made ere

this. He insisted that the question at issue was one

for settlement between Servia and Austria alone, and

that there should be no interference from outside in

the discussions between those two countries.'

He adds that while he had regarded it as inadvisable

that his country should approach Austria-Hungary in

the matter, he had

* on several occasions in conversation with the Servian

Minister emphasized the extremo importance that

Austro-Servian relations should be put on a proper

footing '.^

Here we have the first statement of Germany's

position in the matter, a position which subsequent

events showed to be entirely imtenable, but to which

Germany tenaciously adhered to the very end, and

which did much to precipitate the war. Forgetful of

the solidarity of European civilization, and the fact that

by policy and diplomatic intercourse continuing through

many centuries a United European State exists, even

though its organization be as yet inchoate, he took the

ground that Austria should be permitted to proceed

to aggressive measures against Servia without inter-

ference from any other Power, even though, as was

* English * White Paper ', No. 2..

A 3
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inevitable, the humiliation of Servia would destroy the

status of the Balkan States and even threaten the

European balance of power.

No space need be taken in ccavincing Msy reasonable

man that this Austrian ultimatum to Servi<* was brutal

in its tone and unreasonable in its demands. It would

be difficult to find in history a more offensive document,

and its iniquity was enhanced by the short shriving

time which it gave either Servia or Europe. Servia

had forty-eight hours to answer whether it would com-

promise its sovereignty, and virtually admit its com-

plicity in a crime which it had steadily disavowed.

As the full text of the ultimatum first reached the Foreign

Chancelleries nearly twenty-four hours after its service

upon Servia, the other European nations had barely

K day to consider what could be done to preserve the

l)eace of Europe before that peace was fatally compro-

mised.^

Further confirmation that the German Foreign Office

did have advance knowledge of at least the substance

of the ultimatum is shown by the fact that on the day

the ultimatum was issued the Chancellor of the German

Empire instructed the German Ambassadors in Paris,

London, and St. Petersburg to advise the English,

French, and Russian Governments that

'the acts as well as the demands of the Austro-

Hungarian Gov*»mment cannot but be looked upon
as justified

*

How could Germany thus indorse the ' demands ' if

it did not know the substance of the vdtimatum ?

The hour when these instructions were sent is not given,

' Ihiglish * White Paper No. 6 ; Russian ' Orange Paper ', No. 3.

* (it rraan ' White Paper ', Anaex 1 B.
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•o that it does nc t follow that these significant instnic-

tioDi mm neoMMtiUy prior to the Mnrioe of the nlti-

matum at Belgrade at 6 p.m. Nevertheless, as the

ultimatum did not reach the other capitals of Europe

until the following day, as the diplomatic correspon-

dence clearly shows, it seems improbable that the

German Foreign Office would have issued this very

oarefully prepared and formal warning to the othw
powers on July the 23rd unless it had not only knowledge

of Austria's intention to serve the ultimatum but also

at least of the substance thereof.

While it may be that Germany, while indorsing in

blank the policy of Auttria, purposely refrained from

examining the text of the communication, so that it

could thereafter d vim that it was not responsible for

Austria's action—a policy which would not lessen the

discreditable character of the whole business—yet the

more reasonable assumption is that the simultaneous

issuance of Austria's ultimatum at Belgrade and Ger-

many's warning to the Powers were the result of a con-

certed action and had a common purpose. No court,

or jury, reasoning along the ordinary inferences of

human life, would question this conclusion for a moment.
The communication from the German Foreign Office

laet referred to anticipates that Servia ' will refuse to

comply with these demands '—why, if they were justi-

fied ?—and Germany suggests to France, England, and

Russia that if, as a result of such non-compliance,

Austria has ' recourse to military measures that * the

choice of means must be left to it '.

The German Ambassadors in the three capitals were

instructed

' to lay particular stress on the view that the above
question is one the settlement of which devolvcH
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•solely upon AustziA-Hungary and Servia, and one

wfakii tM F^men 11100111 ewnettly ttrire to oonfine

to the two oountriet omioenied *,

and he added that Germany itrongly deeiied

* that the dispute be localized, sinoe any intervention

of another Power, on acootmt of the various alliance

obligations, would bring oonsequenoes impoesibk, to

measure'.

This is one of the most significant documents in the

whole correspondence. If Germany were as ignorant

as her Ambassador at London affected to be of the

Austrian policy and ultimatum, and if Gemuuny was

not then instigating and supporting Austria in its

perilous course, why should the German Chancellor

have served this threatening [notice |upon England,

France, and Russia, that Austria must be left free to

make war upon Servia, and tiiiat any attempt to inter-

vene in behalf of the weaker nation would * bring o(m-

sequences impossible to measure ' ? ^

A few days later the Imperial Chancellor sent to the

Confederated Governments of Germany a confidential

eommunication in which he recognized the possibility

that Russia might feel it a duty * to take the part of

Servia in her dispute with Austria-Hungary '. Why
again, if Austria's case was so clearly justified ? The

Imperial Chancellor added th.it

' if Russia feels constrained to take sides with Servia

in this conflict, she certainly has a right to do it ',

but added that if Russia did this it would in effect

challenge the integrity of the Austro-Hungarian Mon-

archy, and that Russia would therefore alone

—

» Gennan ' White Paper ', Annex 1 B.
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* bear the responsibility if a European war aritea from

the Atutro-Serriaa question, which all the rut of the

gntU Ewropean Powen wish to I )caliu '.

In this significant confidential communication the

German Chancellor declares the strong interest which

Germany had in the punishment of Servia by Austria.

He says * our closest inUresU (htrefoft manmim uttoiht

side of AMstria-Hungary \ and he adde thftt

* if, contrary to hope, the trouble should spread, owing
to the intervention of Russia, then, true to oiur duty
as an ally, we should have to support the r ' ' h During
monarchy with the entire mifht of *^ ><erman

Emphre V

The Eftorts to Maintain Peai,<».

In reaching its conclusion our imaginary court would

pay little attention to mere professions of a desire for

peace. A nation, like an individual, can covertly stab

the peace of another while saying, ' Art thou in health,

my brother ? ' and even the peace of civilization can be

betray d by a Judas kiss. Professions of peace belong

to the CF : J of diplomacy and have always characterized

the most bellicose of nations.

No war in modem timcis has been begun without the

aggressor pretending that his nation wished nothing but

peace, and invoking Divine aid for its murderous policy.

To paraphrase the words of Lady Teazle on a noted

occasion when Joseph Surface talked much of ' honor

it might be as well in such instances to leave the name
of God out of the question.

Let us, then, analyze the record as • Ii t(1v made up
;

and for the sake of clearness the evt t^h** • -"rjceded

the war will be considered chronolo^ uliy.

» German ' White Paper ', A i ac i
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Immediately upon the receipt of the ultimatum in

St. Petersburg on July 24, the Russian Minister of

Foreign Affairs, in a fonp.al communioation to Aiutna-

Hungary, su^^^ested that the abrupt time limit * leaves

to the Powers a delay entirely insufficient to undertake

any useful steps whatever for the straightening out of

the complications that have arisen ', and added :

' To prevent the incalculable consequences, equally

disastrous for all the Powers, which can follow the

method of action of the Austro-Hungarian Giovem-

ment, it seems indispensable to us that above all the

delay given to Servia to reply shoxild be extended.*

Sazonof further suggested that time should be given

for the Powers to examine the results of the inquiry

that the Austro-Hungarian GU>vemment had made in

the matter of the Serajevo assassination, and stated

that if the Powers were convinced

* of the well-groundedness of certain of the Austrian

demands they would find themselves in a position to

send to the Servian Government consequential advice '.

He justly observes that

' a refusal to extend the terms of the ultimatum . . .

would be in contradiction with the very bases of

international relations '.^

Could any court question the justice of this conten-

tion ? The peace of the world was at stake. Time

only was asked t j see what could be done to preserve

that peace and satisfy Austria's grievances to the utter-

most farthing.

Concurrently with Sazonoff's plea for a little time to

preserve the peace of the world Sir Edward Grey had

• Russian ' Orange Paper ', No. 4.
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seen the German Ambasaador on July 24, and had

suggested to him that the only method of |»eventing

the catastrophe was

'that the four Powers, Germany,. France, Italy, and

ourselves (England) should work together simul-

taneously at "Vienna and St. Petersburg '.^

Germany had only to intimate to Austria that * a

decent respect to the opiMons of mankind as well as

common courtesy to great and friendly nations, re-

quired that sufficient time be given not only to Servia,

but to the other nations, to concert for the common good,

especially as the period was one of Summer duUness and

many of the leading rulers and statesmen were absent

from their respective capitals.

Under these circumstances was it not natural that

Russia should announce on July 24

' that any action taken by Austria to humiliate Servia

would not leave Russia indifferent ',

and on the same day the Russian Charge d'Affaires at

Vienna suggested to the Austrian Foreign Office

' that the Austrian note was drawn up in a form ren-

dering it impossible of acceptance as it stood, and
that it was both unusual and peremptory in its terms

To which the only reply of the Austrian Foreign

Minister was that their representative in Serbia

' was under instructions to leave Belgrade unless

Austrian demands were accepted in their integrity

by 4 P.M. to-morrow '.^
.

Austria's only concession then or subsequently to the

cause of peace was the assurance that Austria would

not after its conquest of Servia demand any territory.

' English ' White Paper ', No. 11.

• English ' White Paper ', No. 7.
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The action of Germany on this day, July 24, is most

significant. Its Ambassador in England communicated

a note to Sir Edward Grey, in which it justified Austro-

Hungarian grievances and ultimatum by saying that

' under these circumstances the course of procedure

and demands of the Au^tro-Hungarian Government

can only be regarded as equitable and moderate'.

The note added

:

' The Imperial Government [Germany] want to

emphasize their opinion that in the present case there

is only question of a matter to be Puttied exclusively

between Austria-Hungary and Servia, and that the

great Powers ought seriously to endeavor to reserve

it to those two immediately concerned.' *

On July 25, probably to the great surprise of both

Germany and Austria, which had definitely calculated

upon Servia's non-compliance with the ultimatum, the

latter country, under the conciliatory advice of Russia,

made a reply in which, at the sacrifice of its self-respect

as a sovereign State, it substantially accepted all but

one of the demands of Austria, and as to that it did not,

in terms, refuse it, but expressed its willingness to refer

it either to arbitration or to a conference of the Powers.*

No court would question for a moment the conclusion

that the reply was a substantial acquiescence in the

extreme Austrian demands, nor indeed did either

Cfermany or Austria seriously contend that it was not.

They contented themselves with impeaching the sin-

cerity of the assurances, calling the concessions ' shams

and of this it is enough to say that if Germany and

Austria had accepted Servia's reply as sufficient, and

» English ' White Paper No. 9.

• English ' White Paper ', No. 39.
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Servia had subsequently failed to fulfill its promises

thus made in the utmost good faith, there would have

been little sympathy for Servia, and no general war.

Indeed, both Russia and England pledged their in-

fluence to compel Servia, if necessary, to meet fully any

reasonable demand of Austria. The outstanding ques-

tion, which Servia agreed to arbitrate or leave to the

Powers, was the participation of Austrian officials in the

Servian courts. This did not present a difficult problem.

Austria's professed desire for an impartial investigation

could have been easily attained by having the neutral

Powers appoint a commission of jurists to make such

investigation.

On July 24 Sir Edward Grey also had asked the

German Ambassador to use his good influences at Vienna

to secure an extension of time. To this most reasonable

request the answer and action of the German Government

was disingenuous in the extreme. They agreed to ' pass

on ' the suggestion, but the German Secretary of State

for Foreign Affairs added that as the Austrian Prime

Minister was away from Vienna there would be delay

and fl^fficulty in getting the time limit extended, and

' iie admitted quite freely that the Austro-Hvmgarian
Government wished to give the Servians a lesson and
that they meant to take military action. He also admitted

that the S^'^-vian Government could not swallow certain

of the Austro-Hungarian demands'.

He added that Germany did not want a general war

and ' he would do all in his power to prevent such a

calamity'.^

If Germany made any communication to Austria

in the interests of peace the text has yet to be

disclosed to the world. A word from Berlin to Vienna

* English ' White Papra Nos. U and 1&
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would have given the additional time which, with

sincerely pacific mtentiong, might have lesnlted in the

preservation of peace. Germany, to far as the teooid

discloses, never spoke that word.

Contrast this attitude with that of Bussia, whose

Foreign Minister on the morning of July 25 offered

' to stand aside and leave the question in the hands

of England, fVrance, Qermany, and Italy '.^

On July 25 Sur Edward Grey proposed that the four

Powers (indnding Germany) should unite

'in asking the Austrian and Russian Governments

not to cross the frontier and to give time for the four

Powers, acting at Vienji. and St. Petersburg, to try

and arrange matters. If Germany will adopt this

view I feel strongly that France and ourselves should

act upon it. Italy would no doubt gladly co-operate

To this reasonable request the Imperial German

Chancellor replied :

' First and last, we take the ground that this ques-

tion must be localized by ihe abdietUion ofaXlih^ Powen
from iiUerveiKlim in tt,'

but added that Germany would, if an Austro-Biissian

dispute arose,

' co-operate with the other great Powers in mediation

between Russia and Austria.'

'

This distinction is very hard to grasp. It attempts

to measure the difference between tweedledum and

tweedledee. Russia's difference with Austria was over

the attempt of the latter to crush Servia. Qermany

would not interfere in the latter, but would mediate

» English • White Paper ', No. 17.

* English ' White Paper Nos. 24 and 28.

Gennaii ' White Pftper Annex 13.
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between Russia and Austria. For all praotioal purposes

the two things were IndistingQiBhable.

How ' co-operated ' we shall presently see.

All that Germany did on July 25, so far as the record

discloses, was to ' pass on ' England's and Russia's

requests for more time, but subsequent events indicate

that it was ' passed on ' witiliont any indorsement, for

is it crediUe that Austria would have ignored its ally's

request for more time if it had ever been made ?

The Austrian Foreign Minister, having launched the

ultimatum, absented himself from the capital, but the

Russian Minister at Vienna succeeded in submitting

this most leasonaUe request verbally to the Acting

Foreign Minister, who simply said that he would submit

it to Count Berchtold, but that he could predict with

assurance a categorical refusal. Later on that day

(July 25) Russia was definitely advised that no time

extension would be granted.^

Was ever the peace of the world shattered upon so

slight a pretext ? A little time, a few days, even a few

hours, might have sufficed to preserve the world from

present horrors, but no time could be granted. A
colossal snap judgment was to be taken by these

diplomatic pettifoggers. It would be difficult to find in

recorded history a greater discourtesy to a friendly

Power, for Austria was not at war with Russia.

Defeated in their effort to get an extension of time,

England, France, and Russia made further attempts

to pteserve peace by temporarily arresting military

Iffoceedings until efforts toward conciliation could be

made. Sir Edward Grey proposed to Germany, France,

Russia, and Italy that they should vuiite in asking

Austria and Servia not to cross the frontier ' until we

* Buasian ' Orange Paper ', Nos. 11 and 12.
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had had time to try and arrange matters between them ',

but the German Ambassador read Sir Edward Grey

a telegram that he had received from the Geriuan

Foreign Office that 'once she [Austria] had launched

that note [the ultimatum] Austria could not draw
back '.1

As we have seen, Germany never, so far as the record

discloses, sought in any way to influence Austria to

make this or any concession. Its attitude was shown
by the declaration of its Ambassador at Paris to the

French Minister of Foreign Affairs, which, while dis-

claiming that Germany had countenanced the Austrian

ultimatum, yet added that Germany approved its

point of view,

' and that certainly the arrow, once sent, Germany
could not allow herself to be guided except by her
duty to her ally.'

This seemed to be the fatal fallacy of Germany, that

her duties to civilization were so slight that she should

support her ally, Austria, whether the latter was right

or wrong. Such was her policy, and she carried it out

with fatal consistency. To support her ally in actual

war may be defensible, but to support her in times of

peace in an iniquitous de'-^^nd and a policy of gross

discourtesy offends every s ^f international morality.

On the foUov day ; ia proposed to Austria

that they should enter ;;r.j an exchange of private

views, with the object of an alteration in common of

some clauses of the Austrian note of July 23. To iMs
Austria never even replied. The Russian Minister com-
municated this suggestion to the German Minister of

Foreign Affairs and expressed the hope that he would

' English ' White Paper No. 25.
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* find it possible to advise Vienna to meet our proposal

bat this did not accord with German policy, for on that

day the German Ambassador in Paris caUed upon the

French Bfinister of Foreign Affairs, and in reply to

a similar suggestion that Germany should suggest to

Vienna to meet Servia in the same conciliatory spirit

which Servia had shown, the Ambassador answered

that that ' was not possible in view of the resolution

taken not to interfere in the Austro-Servian conflict '.

On the same day England asked France, Italy, and

Germany to meet in London tor an immediate con-

ference to preserve the peace of Europe, and to this

fruitful suggestion, which might have saved the peace

of Europe, the German Chancellor replied with the

pitiful quibble that ' it is impossible to bring our ally

before a European coiirt in its difference with Servia ',

although it affected to accept * in principle ', the policy

of mediation.

Germany's acceptance 'in principle' of a policy

which she in practice thwarted suggests the law-abiding

tendencies of that Maine statesman who was ' for the

Maine prohibition liquor law, but against its enforce-

ment
Germany's refusal to have Servia's case submitted

to the Powers even for their consideration is the more

striking when it is recalled that the German Ambassador

at London quoted to Sir Edward Grey the German

Secretary of State as saying

* that there were some things in the Austrian note

that Servia could hardly be expected to accept ',

thus recognizing that Austria's ultimatum was, at

least m part, unjust. Sir Edward Grey then called the

» English ' White Paper No. 46.

)
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German AmbasMador's attention to the fact that if

Austria refused the conciliatory reply of Servia and

marched into that country

' it meant that Bh» waa determined to cnuh Servia
at all costs, being reokless of the consequences that
might be involved '.

He added that the Servian reply

' should at least be treated as a basis for discussion
and pause

and asked that the German Government should urge

this at Vienna, Init the German Secretary of State on
July 27 replied that such a conference * Was not prac-

ticable and that it ' would practically amount to

a court of arbitration and could not, in his opinion,

be called together ' except at the request of Austria

and Bussia '.^

That this was a mere evasion is perfectly plain.

Germany already knew that Aus' would not ask for

such a conference, for Austria > already refused

Russia's request for an extension oi ume and had actually

commenced its military operations. Germany's attitude

is best indicated by the letter of the Russian Minister

in Germany to the Russian Foreign Office in which he
states that on July 27 he called at the German Foreign

Office and asked it

' to urge upon Vienna in a more pressing fashion to
take up this line of conciliation. Jagow replied that
he could not advise Austria to yield

'

Why not? Russia had advised Servia to yield and
Servia had conceded nearly every claim. Why could

not the German Foreign Office advise Vienna to meet

» English • White Paiier Nos. 43 and 46.

• Russian ' Orange Paper ', No. 38.
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conciliation by conciliation, if its desire for peace were

sincere 7

Before this interview took place, the French Ambat-

MwUnr had called at the German Foreign Office on

a similar errand and urged the English suggestion that

action should at once be taken by England, Germany,

Russia and France at St. Petersburg and Vienna, to

the effect that Austria and Servia

' should abstain from any act which might aggravate

the sitaation at the present honr

By this was meant that there should be, pending

further parleys, no invasion of Servia by Austria and

none of Austria by Russia. To this the German Foreign

Minister opposed a categorical refiudl.

On the same day the Russian Ambassador at Vienna

had ' a long and earnest conversation ' with the Austrian

Under Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. He

expressed the earnest hope that

* something would be done before Servia was actually

invaded. Baron Macohio replied that this would

now be difficult, as a skirmish had already taken

place on the Danube, in which the Servians had been

aggressors '.

The Russian Ambassador then said that his country

would do all it could to keep the Servians quiet,

' and even to fall back before an Austrian advance

in order to gain time.'

He urged that the Austrian Ambassador at St.

Petersburg should be furnished with full powers to

continue discussions with the Russian Minister for

Foreign Affairs,

' who was very willing to advise Servia to yield all

that could be fairly asked of her as an independent

power.'
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The only reply to this reasonable suggestion was that

it would be submitted to the Minister for Foreign

Affairs.!

On the same day the German Ambassador at Paris

called upon the French Foreign Office and strongly-

insisted on the ' exclusion of all poasibility of media-

tion or of conference ', and yet contemporaneously the

Imperial German Chancellor was advising London that

he had

' started the efforts towards mediatir>n in Vienna,
immc ately in the way desired by Sir Edward Grey,
and nad further communicated to the Austrian
Foreign Minister the wish of the Russian Foreign
Minister for a direct talk in Vienna '.

What hypocrisy ! In the formal German defense,

the official apologist for that country, after stating his

conviction

' that an act of mediation could not take into con-
sideration the Austro-Sc-'vian conflict, which was
purely an Austro-Hungarian affair

claimed that Germany had transmitted Sir Edward
Grey's further suggestion to Vienna, in which Austria-

Hungary was urged

' either to agree to accept the Servian answer as
sufficient or to look upon it as a basis for further
conversations

'

;

but the Austro-Hungarian Government—playing the

rdle of the wicked partner of the combination—' in full

appreciation of our mediatory activity ' (so says the

German ' White Paper ' with sardonic humor), replied

to this proposition that, coming, as it did, after the

opening of hostilities, ' it was too late

'

* English ' White Paper ', No. 56.
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Does any reasonable man quMtion lor a moment

that, if Germany had done something more than merely

* transmit ' there wise and pacific suggestions, Austria

would have complied with the suggestions of its powerful

ally or that Austria would have suspended its military

operations if Germany had given any intimation of

such a wish ? On the foUowing day, July 28, the door

was further closed on any possibility of compromise

when the Austrian Minister for Foreign Affairs

• said, quietly, but firmly, that no discussion could be

accepted on the basis of the Servian note ; that war
would be declared today, and that the well-known

pacific character of the Emperor, as well as, he might

add, his own, might be accepted as a guarantee that

the war was both just and inevitable ; that this was
a matter that must be settled directly between the

two parties immediately concerned '.

To this arrogant and unreasonable contention that

Europe must accept the guarantee of the Austrian

Foreign Minister as to the righteousness of Austria's

quarrel, the British Ambassador suggested ' the lai^r

aspect of the question ', namely, the peace of Europe,

and to this 'larger aspect', which should have given

any reasonable oliicial some ground for pause, the

Austrian Foreign Minister replied that he

' had it also in mind, but thought that Russia ought

not to oppose operations like those impending, which
did not aim at territorial aggrandizement, and which
could no longer be postponed '.^

The private conversations between Russia and Austria

having thus failed, Russia returned to the proposition of

a European conference to preserve its peace. Its Am-
bassador in Vienna on July 28 had a conference with

' English ' White Paper ', No. 62.
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Berchtuld aud pointed to the daugen to the jwuce of

Europe aiid the deeinUlity of gnod reUiioiw between

AuHtriH-Huiigary and RuHsia.

To thiH Count Borchtold roplieil that ho understootl

jwrfectly well tho Heriou8new8 of tho Mituutiou and tho

advantageH of a frank explanation with tho Cabinet

at 8t. Feteraburg.

' llu told nio that, on the other hand, the AuHtro-
ilungarian Government, which had only reluetantly

decided upon the energetic nieasureH which it had
taken againiHt iServia, cauld now neither wil/ulraw nor
enter upon any dutcusnon of lAe Umu of the AtuAro-

Hungarian note.' ^

On the same day, July 28, tho German Imperial

Chancellor oent for the English AnibuHHador and excused

his failure to accept the ])rupoMal of conference of tho

neutral PouerH, on the ground that ho did not thuik it

would be effective,

' because hi rli a cuuference would in hi8 opinion,

have the appearance of an " Areopaguu " coiuuBtiug

of two Powers of each group sitting in judgment upon
the two remaining Powers.

After engaging in this pitiful and insincei'e quibble,

and when rcniindeil of tServia's conciliatory reply,

amounting to a virtual surrender,

' his Excellency said thai he did not wish to iliscuss

the Servian note, but that Austria's standpoint, and
in this he agreed, wan that her quarrel with Servia

was a purely Austrian concern, wiUi which U-*«niia

had nothing to do.' ^

' Itussian ' Ontiigc Pu|>iT ', N<.>. 45.

* English • White TuiKir No. 71.
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The MobUiiation of the Nations.

At ihiM |)uiiit tho rulunt uf thu •;uuutrioti iiiturvuiiuil in

the tliHpute. The Knitter, haviug returned from Norway,

telegraphed the Caar, wider date ofJuly 28, that he waM

' uxertiiiu all my influence to eiidcavur tu make
AuHtria-HungHry cunio to uu open and uatiHfjriiig

uuderHtanding with Russia

and iuvuktid the Czar'8 aid.^

If the Kaiser were itinuere, and he may have been,

Am iMihdt vhu not thai of hit Foreign Office. U* m the

faoe of the record we have only his own aiwuranco that

ho waH doing everything to preserve jjeace, but tho

wtejw that ho took or the conimunieationa he intide to

iniluence Austria are not found in the formal defense

which the Oennan Oovemment has given to the vforld.

Tho Kaiuer can only convince the world of his innocence

of the crime of his PotHdam camarilla by giving the

world the text of any advice he gave the Austrian officials.

He has produced his telegrams to the Czar. Where are

those he presumably sent to Francis Joseph or Count

Berehtaild ? Where are the instructions he gave his Am-
bassadors or Foreign Minister f

It is significant that on the same day Sazuuof tele>

graphed to Count Benckcndorff :

'My couversationu with theCernu .1Ambassador cua-

tinu my impresBiou that Germany is rather favorable

to the uuoompromisiug attitude adopted by Austria.'

and he adds, and history will vludluate him iu the cou-

clusion, that

' the Berlin Cabinet, which uiight have been able to

arrest the whole development of this urisis, scemti

to exercise no action on its ally '.
^

• (jivrman ' While; \\\.\n:x \ Aiiacx

' Kuiiaiiiu ' Uruugu i'u^x;!' ', Ho, 43.
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On July 29, Sir Edward Goschen telegraphed Sir

Edward Grey that he had that night seen the German
Chancellor, who. had 'just rettimed from Potsdam',

where he had presumably seen the Kaiser. The Germr a

Chancellor then showed clearly how the wind was blo^ -

ing, in making the suggestion to Sir Edward Goschea

"that if England would remain neutral, Germany would
agree to guarantee that she would not take any French

territory. When asked about the French colonies, no
assurance was given.

^

Later in the day the German Chancellor again saw
the English Ambassador, and expressed regret

' that events had marched too rapidly, and that it

was therefore too late to act upon your [Sir Edward
Grey's] suggestion that the Servian reply might form
the basis of discussion '.^

On the same day the Ambassador for Germany at

St. Petersburg called upon Sazonof and expressed him-

self in favor of further explanations between Vienna and
St. Petersburg, to which Sazonof assented.' On the same
day Sir Edward Grey asked the German Government

' to suggest any form of procedure mider which the
idea of mediation between Austria and Russia, already
accejited by the German Government in principle,

could be applied'.

To which the German Foreign Office replied that it

could not act for fear that if they made to their ally

any suggestion that looked like pressure, it might ' cause

them [Austria] to precipitate nuUters and present a fait

accompli

» English ' White Paper ', No. 85.

" English ' White Paper No. 75.

• Russian ' Orange Paper', No. 49.

* fSec lotitT of .Sir Ivhvard (ioschen to Sir Edward Grey, July 29
—English ' White Paper ', No. 70.
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This was the last and worst of the quibl)les put forth

to gain time while Austria was making progress toward

Belgrade. It assumes that Austria might not only fail

to respect the wish in a matter of common concern of

its more powerful ally, but that it might act in disregard

of Germany's wish. This strains human credulity to

the breaking point. Did the German Secretary of

State keep a straight face when he uttered this sardonic

pleasantry ? It may be the duty of a diplomat to lie on

occasion, but is it ever necessary to utter such a stupid

falsehood ? The German Secretary of State sardonically

added in the same convfusation that he was not sure

that the effort for peace had not hastened the declara-

tion of war, as though the declaration of war agamst

Servia had not been planned and expected from the first.

As a final effort to meet quibbles, the British Ambas-

sador at Berlin then suggested that after Austria had

satisfied her miUtary prestige, the moment might then

be favorable for four disinterested Powers to discuss

the situation and come forward with suggestions for

preventing graver complications.

To this proposal the German Secretary of State seem-

ingly acquiesced, but, as usual, nothing whatever was

dme} It is true that on July 29 Sir Edward Grey was

assured by the German Ambassador that the German

Foreign Office was

' endeavoring to make Vienna explain in a satis-

factory form at St. Petersburg the scope and exten-

sion of Austrian proceedings in Servia ',

but again the communications which the German

Foreign Office sent to Vienna on this point have never

yet been disdoaed to the world.*

' English ' White Paper', N«i.

• English * White Paper ', No. 84.
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In this saniP poiiferenco Sir Edward Oroy

' urged that tlic (lerman Government should avggent
nnif method by which the influence of the four PowerH
could be used together io prevent war between Austrir
and Russia, Franco agreed, Italy agreed. The whole
idea of mediation or mediating influence was ready to
])e put into operation by any method that Germany
rouM suggest if mine were not acceptable. In fact,
mediation was ready to come into operation by any
method that Germany thought possible, if only Ger-
many would " press the button " in the interests of
peace '.^

The difficulty was, however, that Germany never
' pressed the button ', although obviously it woidd have
been easy for her to do so, as the stronger and more in-

fluential member of the Double Alliance.

On the same day the Austrian Government left a
memorandum with Sir Edward Grey to the efifeot that
Coimt Mensdorff said that the war with Servia must
proceed.

On the night of July 29 the British Ambassador at

Berlin was informed that the German Foreign Office
' had no< had time to send an answer yet ' to the proposal
that Germany suggest the form of mediation, but that
the question had been referred to the Austro-Hungarian
Government with a request as to ' what would satisfy

them '.2

On the following day the German Ambassador in-

formed Sir Edward Grey that the German Government
would endeavor to influence Austria after taking Bel-
grafle, and Servian territory in the region of the frontier,

to promise not to advance further, while the Powers

' English ' White Piper ', No. 84.
» Englmh ' White Pfcper No. Ift7.
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onrlcavoml to arrange that Sorvia should give satis-

faction sufficient to pacify Austria, })ut if Germany ever

exercised any such pressure upon Vienna, no evidence,

of it has ever been given to the toorld. Certainly, it wan

not very effective, and for the reasons mentioned it is

impossible to conclude that the advice of Germany, if

in good faith, would not have been followed by its

weaker ally.

From all that appears in the record, Austria made no

reply to this most conciliatory suggestion of England

but, in the meantime, the irrepressible Kaiser made the

crisis more acute by cabling to the Czar that the mobili-

zation of Russia to meet the mobilization of Austria

was affecting his position as mediator, to which the

Czar made a conciliatory reply, stating that Russia's

mobilization was only for a defense against Austria.

What more could Russia do? If Austria continued

to mobilize, why not Russia ?

On this day, July 30, the German Ambassador had

two interviews at St. Petersbui^ with Sazonof, and it

was then that Sazonof drew up the following formula

as a basis for peace :

' If Austria, recognizing that her conflict with
Servia has assumed character of question of European
interest, declares herself ready to eliminate from her
ultimatum the points which violate principle of

sovereignty of Servia, Russia engages to stop all

military preparations' *

At this stage King George telegraphed Prince Henry

of Prussia that

' the English Government was doing its utmost, sug-

gesting to Russia and France to suspend further

military preparations, if Austria will consent to be

* Rtimiaii ' Orange Paper No. oa
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satisfied with the occupation of Belgrade and neigh-

boring Servian territory as a hostage for satisfactoiy

settlement of her demands, other countries meanwhile
suspending their war preparation '.

The King adds a hope that the Kaiser

* will use his great influence to induce Austria to accept

this proposal, thus proving that Germany and Eng-
land are working together to prevent what would be
an international catastrophe '.^

This last proposition, however, was never accepted

or declined, for the impetuous Kaiser gave his twelve-

hour ultimatum to Russia to demobilize, and this was

an arrogant demand which no self-respecting Power,

much less so great a one as Russia, could possibly accept.

While this demand was in progress Sir Edward Grey

was making his last attempt to preserve peace by asking

Germany to sound Vienna, as he would sound St. Peters-

burg, whether it would be possible for the four disin-

terested Powers to offer to Austria that they would

' undertake to see that she obtained full satisfaction

of her demands on Servia, provided they did not

embarrass Servian sovereignty and the integrity of

Servian territory'.

Sir Edward Grey went so far as to tell the German
Ambassador that if this was not satisfactory, and if

Germany would make any reasonable proposals to pre-

serve peace and Russia and France rejected it, that

' his Majesty's Government would have nothing to do
with the consequences ',

which obviously meant either neutrality or actual in-

tervention in behalf of Germany and Austria.

^ Second German ' White Paper '.
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On the same day tho British Ambassador at Berlin

besought the German Foreign Office to

' put pressure on the authorities at Vienna to do some-
thing in the general interest to Teasstne Russia and to
show themselves disposed to continue discussions on a
friendly basis'.

And Sir Edward Goschen reports that the Genr'fi

Foreign Minister replied that last night he had

' begged Austria to reply to your last proposal, and
that he had received a reply to the effect that the
Austrian Minister for Foreign Affairs would take the
wishes of the Emperor this morning in the matter

Again the text of the Utter in which Oermany * begged

'

Amtria to be conciliatory is not found in the record.

The excuse of Germany that the mobilization of Russia

compelled it to mobilize does not justify the war.

Mobilization does not necessarily mean aggression, but

simply preparation. If Russia had the right to mobilize

because Austria mobilized, Germany equally had the

right to mobilize when Russia mobilized, but it does not

follow that either of the three nations could justify a war
to compel the other parties to demobilize. Mobilization

is only a preparation against eventualities. It is the

right of a sovereign State and by no code of ethics a
casus beUi. The demand of Germany that Russia could

not arm to defend itself, when Austria was preparing for

a possible attack on Russia, has few, if any, parallels in

history for bullying effrontery. It treated Russia as an
inferior, almost a vassal, St«te.

This impetuous step of Germany, to compel its great

neighbor to desist from military preparations to defend

itself, came most inopportunely, for on August 1 the

Austro-Huugariau Ambassador for the firal time declared
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to the KuBsian Government its willingness to discuss the

terms of the Austrian ultimatum to Servia, and it was
then suggested that the form of the ultimatum and the
questions arising thereon should be discussed in London.
(Dispatch from British Ambassador at Vienna to Sir

Edward Grey, dated Sept. 1, 1914.) Sir Edward Grey
at once advised the English Ambassador in Berlin of the

fact, and urged that it was still poraible to maintain peace

' if only a little respite in time can be gained b^ore any
great power b^pns war

but the Kaiser, having issued the arrogant ultimatimi to
Russia to demobilize in twelve hours, had gone too far

for retreat, and spurred on by the ant>gant Potsdam
military party he ' let loose the dogs of war '.

The Judgment.

These are the facts as shown by the record, and upon
them, in my judgment, an impartial court would not

hesitate to pass the following judgment

:

1—That Germany and Amtria in a time of profound
peace secretly concerted together to impose their will upon
Europe and upon Servia in a mailer affecting the balance

of power in Europe. Whether in ao dhing they intended

to precipitate a European war to determine the mastery of
Europe is not satisfactorily established, although their

whole course of conduct suggests this cm a possibility.

They made war almost inevitable by (a) issuing an uUi-

maturn thai was grossly unreasonable and dispropor-

tionate to any grievance that Austria had and (b) in

giving to Servia and Europe insufficient time to consider

the rights and obligations of all interested nations.

2—That tiermany Iml at all times the power to compel

Austria to preserve a reasunahle and concUiatory course,
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but at no lime effectively exerted thai influence. On the

contrary, eke certainly (Aetted, and poeaUily instigated,

Awaria in its unreaaonable course.

3—That England, France, Italy, and Russia <tt all

times sincerely worked for peace, and for this purpose not

only overlooked the original misconduct of Austria but

made every reasonable concession in the hope of2ireserving

peace.

4—That Austria, having nu^lized its army, Russia

was reasonably justified in mobilizing its forces. Such

act of mobilization iMS the right of any .sovereign Stale,

and as long as the Russian armies did not cross the border

or take any aggressive action no other nation had anyjiMt

right to con^ilain, each having the same right to make

similar preparations.

5—That Germany, in abruptly declaring war against

Russia for failure to demobilize ivhen the other Powers

had offered to make any reasonable concession and peace

parleys were stUl in progress, precipitated the tear.

In C!oDelasioii.

Tho writer of this article has reached these cuucIuisiuuH

with reluctance, as he has a feeling of deep affection for

the German people and equal admiration for their ideals

and matchless progress. Even more he admires the

magnificent courage with which the German nation,

beset on every hand by powerful antagonists, is now
defending its prestige as a nation. The whole-hearted

devotion of this great nation to its flag is worthy of the

best traditions of the Teutonic race. Nevertheless, this

cannot alter the ethical truth, which stands apart from

any considerations of nationality ; nor can it affect the

conclusion that the Cierman nation has been plunged
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into this abyss by its scheming statosmon and its solf-

oentred and highly-neurotio Kaiser, who in the twentieth
century sincerely believes th .t he is the proxy ofAlmighty
God on earth, and therefore infallible.

In visiting its condemnation, the Supreme Court of

Civilization should therefore distinguish between the

military caste, headed by the Kaiser and the Crown
Prince, which precipitated this great calamity, and the
German people.

The very secrecy of the plot against the peace of the

world and the failure to disclose to the German people

the diplomatic communications hereinbefore quoted,

strongly suggest that this detestable war is not merely
a crime against civilization, but also against the deceived

and misled German people. They have a vision and are

essentially progressive and peace-loving in their national

characteristics, while the ideals of their military caste

are those of the dark ages.

One day the German people will know the full truth

and then there will be a dreadful reckoning for those who
have plunged a noble and peace-loving nation into this

abyss of disaster.

'The mills of God grind slowly.

But they grind exceeding small,

With patience He stands watching.
With exactness grinds He all.'
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